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)e combination of Global Positioning System-Real Time Kinematic (GPS-RTK) and depth sounder is an important technical
method of modern underwater topographic survey. In this paper, the combined technology was integrated with unmanned
surface vehicle (USV) technology to construct an unmanned survey system suitable for underwater topographic survey in stilling
basin, and it was applied to survey the underwater topography of the stilling basin of Tingzikou hydrojunction project. Based on
the surveying and mapping data and 3D model, the trend of elevation change of the stilling basin including apron, end sill,
antiscour section, and river convergence section was analyzed. )e results show that, for the surface outlet stilling basin of
Tingzikou, after flood, the structure is complete, the boundaries are clear, the water quality is good, and there is little sediment on
the surface of apron from overflow dam section to end sill. Furthermore, no obvious sediment or structural abnormality has been
found in the still basin. Affected by the bedrock and cofferdam cobble gravel sediment, the elevation of the antiscour section and
the downstream convergence section of the surface outlet stilling basin increased significantly. For the bottom outlet stilling basin
of Tingzikou, there is large sediment within a range of 20m∼40m from the bottom sill and the maximum height of it reaches
2.04m, while there is no obvious sediment or structural abnormality in the remaining region of basin. )e critical sedimentation
height can effectively judge the safety grade of the sedimentation height in stilling basin and provide a reliable support for assessing
the overall safety of stilling basin. )e application of unmanned survey technology improves the accuracy and timeliness of
underwater topography and sedimentation distribution of stilling basin, which has significant application research value and
promotion significance.

1. Introduction

As an important energy dissipating facility of hydraulic
structure, the safe operation and long-term stability are
essential to ensure the power generation and flood discharge
of a hydropower station [1–3]. Hyperconcentrated flow,
gravels and boulders flowing through the dam into the basin
with high-speed flow, and riverbed sandstones flowing into
the basin with turbulent flow after the end sill can cause
scour damage to the apron and side wall of stilling basin with

the certain extent, and it will increase the risk of cavitation
damage [4–7]. )erefore, the underwater topographic sur-
vey and underwater sedimentation detection of the stilling
basin during the operation period are important parts of the
routine inspection work for hydraulic structure and are the
key to timely grasp the risk and hidden dangers of energy
dissipation and to evaluate the safety status of the water
discharge stricter of the power station. For the surveying and
mapping of the stilling basin, the traditional manual mea-
surement has large workload and low efficiency, and the
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implementation of multibeam measurement on the ship is
difficult and costly, and both conventional methods need to
be measured by the mother ship [8–11] which affect the
effectiveness of underwater topographic survey in the stilling
basin to a certain extent. Li et al. [12] provided a visual
detection method and applied to stilling basin; however, it is
necessary for the underwater robot dive to the bottom of the
water for detection, which is inefficient.

With the development of information, automation
control, and surveying andmapping technology, underwater
survey is more and more integrated, refined, and stan-
dardized. )e combination of GPS-RTK and depth sounder
is an important technical method of modern underwater
topographic survey. )e combined technology was inte-
grated with USV technology to construct an unmanned
survey system which can greatly reduce the labor intensity
and improve the automation degree and work efficiency of
survey. Additionally, it also has the advantages that the
traditional survey methods cannot match such as flexibility,
rapidity, and applicability [13–15]. In the past five years,
unmanned intelligent technology has been adopted in
various fields, such as reservoir topographic survey and
storage capacity calculation [16–20], bathymetric and un-
derwater topographic surveying and mapping of oceans,
rivers, and lakes [21–23], and monitoring and control of
water environment pollution [24–26], etc. with remarkable
results.

In the analysis and postprocessing stage of survey results,
some scholars have done researches on the formation
mechanism of sediment in stilling basin. Wang et al. [27],
Athat et al. [28], and Zhao et al. [29] used FLUENT to solve
the hydraulic factors in the node area and solved the sus-
pended sediment equation and riverbed deformation
equation by the water-sand noncoupling method and ex-
plored the sediment distribution of suspended load. Madej
et al. [30], Wang et al. [31], and Zhang et al. [32] system-
atically studied the sediment deposition characteristics
under different roughness conditions through experimental
methods, and found that the sediment was mainly deposited
at the boundary between the main flow and the backflow
area with a vector velocity of less than 0.1m/s. Song et al. [33]
established the calculation formula of flow resistance and
water depth change caused by sediment movement by
theoretical analysis method. Gao and Abrahams [34] used
dimensionless analysis to get the formula for calculating
resistance caused by bed load movement. )e numerical
simulation method and experimental method have fully
explained the deposition phenomenon in the backflow area,
and the theoretical calculation formula can be used to an-
alyze the sedimentation principle in special situation.
However, the research on the classification of sedimentation
height has not been found, and it is impossible to use the
sedimentation height to evaluate the overall safety of the
stilling basin.

In conclusion, although the application of intelligent
undammed survey technology is active, few surveying and
mapping practices for draining building such as stilling
basin have been found, and unmanned survey systems,
process or postprocessing methods for the structure of

stilling basin, and the characteristics of regularized mea-
suring areas have not yet been established.)e occurrence of
sediment in the backflow area has reached consensus in the
field of hydraulics, but there is little research on the degree of
sediment to determine the safety grade of the stilling basin.
)is paper has constructed an unmanned underwater to-
pographic survey system based on GPS-RTK combined with
depth sounder and has applied it to engineering practice to
realize the autonomous underwater surveying and mapping
of stilling basin. In this paper, the degree of sediment in
stilling basin has been safely classified to provide support for
evaluating the overall safety of stilling basin. )is research is
an application innovation of frontier surveying andmapping
technology effectively applied in the field of water conser-
vancy and hydropower engineering. It meets the require-
ments for hydropower development and puts forward new
requirements for digital watersheds, digital hydropower, and
“Internet+” smart hydropower stations. It has significant
application research value and promotion significance.

2. Project Background

)e Tingzikou hydrojunction project (Tingzikou) is one of
the six key projects for the improvement of the Yangtze
River flood control system. It is the only controlling
backbone project of Jialing River mainstream. )e main
functions of Tingzikou are flood discharge, irrigation, and
urban and rural water supply and power generation, con-
sidering navigation, and sand blocking and sediment re-
ducing. )e drainage structure of the Tingzikou consists of
eight surface outlets and five bottom outlets, which adopt the
form of underflow dissipation. )e main task of the surface
outlets is flood discharge, and the exit adopts a wide tail
design. )e surface outlet stilling basin is a tetragonal
structure surrounded by the middle guide wall, the right
guide wall, the surface sill, and the apron. )e top elevation
of apron is 355.0m, the basin length is 135m, and the basin
width is 143.5m. )e end sill of the stilling basin is con-
tinuous, and the elevation of the sill is 367m. )e length of
the antiscour section of the end sill is 35m and the elevation
is 360.3m. )e main tasks of the bottom outlet are flood
discharge and sand discharge, and it also serves as a di-
version bottom outlet during construction. )e bottom
outlet stilling basin is a rectangular structure surrounded by
the left guide wall, the middle guide wall, the end sill, and the
apron.)e top elevation of apron is 354.0m, the basin length
is 187.7m, and the basin width is 75m. )e end sill of the
stilling basin is continuous, and the elevation of the sill is
367m. )e antiscour section of the end sill is 35m in length
and 360.3m in elevation [35–37].)e plan and the picture of
surface outlet stilling basin and bottom outlet stilling basin
are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2, respectively.

With the transition of Tingzikou from capital con-
struction period to production and operation period, the
importance of safe and stable operation of the project is
increasingly apparent. )e peak-volume of Jialing River is
relatively large. )e design flood peak of Tingzikou is
34500m3/s. and the design flood recurrence interval of the
energy dissipation is 100 years. In July 2018, Sichuan
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experienced severe grievances. )e peak discharge of the
Tingzikou reached 25130m3/s, which is the largest one in the
last 80 years. It refreshed the largest measured flood since the
historical record. After flood season, to patrol and evaluate
the underwater structure of stilling basin to determine
structural integrity and potential structural risks were ur-
gently needed. )e underwater topography and sedimen-
tation measurement of stilling basin can timely reflect the
overall shape of the apron and preliminarily obtain the
distribution of rubble and sediment deposition and provide
guidance for the underwater positioning refinement mea-
surement. In view of the urgent need for underwater sed-
imentation measurement in the Tingzikou, and the
limitations of the existing surveying methods, the intelligent
USV system carrying single beam bathymetry is adopted in
the research, which can replace the manual measurement
without drainage. )rough this method, the bottom sedi-
mentation distribution data andmonitoring data on the high

precision positions are collected. )is research method can
support the further structural safety assessment and normal
operation of the stilling basin.

3. Principle of Unmanned Survey System

3.1. Unmanned Survey System. Underwater topographic
survey includes two parts: positioning and water depth
measurement [38]. )e unmanned survey system for the
underwater topography of the stilling basin, formed by GPS-
RTK combined with depth sounder, is a real-time dynamic
positioning survey system. It adopted RTK (real-time kine-
matic) real-time difference method on orientation, and echo
sounding technology on water depth survey. )is system
consists of four parts, base station, mobile station, commu-
nication system, and control site (ground site). Figure 3 shows
the schematic diagram of the unmanned survey system for the
underwater topography of the stilling basin.
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Figure 1: )e plan of surface outlet stilling basin and bottom outlet stilling basin.

Surface outlet stilling basin Bottom outlet stilling basin

Figure 2: )e picture of surface outlet stilling basin and bottom outlet stilling basin.
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)e core function of base station is to determine the
geodetic coordinate system.)e base station consists of GPS
receiver and antenna, and the independent base station
including transmitting station and antenna [16, 39], and it
needs to be placed in the higher-lying open area near the side
wall of stilling basin, to enhance the effect of the commu-
nication module and avoid the multipath effect caused by
occlusion. )e mobile station system uses the base station as
the origin coordinate to solve the relative position coordi-
nates of each measuring point. )e mobile station includes
four parts, the USV module (including hull, electronic
compass, propulsion system, energy power system, obstacle
avoidance radar, wireless transmission system, and ship-
borne master control), mobile GPS receiver and antenna,
differential antenna, and depth sounder. )e detailed pa-
rameters of iBoat BS2 USV and senor are shown in Table 1.
In addition, the control terminal is an important ground
control system. It realizes remote communication, image
transmission, and command feedback with the USV and
sounding software through the image transmission and
communication equipment.)e USV and RTK are shown in
Figures 4 and 5, respectively.

3.2. Principle of Depth Sounder. )e single beam bathymetry
technology gets the overall data through the water depth
survey and data recording of the various discrete monitoring
points, and it is widely used in the underwater topographic
survey of the river and lake reservoirs because of its simple
operation and high cost performance. HD-510 USV-
mounted single beam bathymetry is used as the depth
sounder of this system. Its working principle is to use the
transducer to emit sound waves in the water. )e sound
waves are reflected and recovered when they touch the
obstacles such as apron and sediment. According to the time
interval of echo and launch pulse time combined with the

wave velocity in the surveyed water, the distance between the
bottom of water and the bottom of boat is calculated, that is,
the depth of the measuring point [39]. As can be seen from
Figure 3, the water depth should be

H � D + h, (1)
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where H is the measured water depth, D is the draft depth,
unit, m, h is the transducer to the bottom depth, c is the
propagation speed of the sound wave in the water, S is the
transducer spacing, and t is the time intervals.

For the transceiver transducer, equation (2) can be
simplified as

h �
ct

2
. (3)

In the echo sounding principle, the propagation speed of
ultrasonic waves in water is approximately 1500m/s. )e
propagation speed of ultrasonic waves in water is affected by
the changes of temperature, salinity, hydrostatic pressure,
etc.; among them, temperature has the greatest influence.
)erefore, the parameter compensation is performed in
HiMAX software.

3.3. Process of Underwater Topographic Survey. )e stan-
dardized underwater survey process of stilling basin is the
key to ensure the measurement results. In view of the
structural characteristics and surveying and mapping re-
quirements of stilling basin, the research process is as
follows:
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Figure 3: )e diagram of unmanned survey system for underwater topography of the stilling basin.
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(1) To select the appropriate launch point after com-
prehensively examining the terrain around the
survey area.

(2) To turn on the directional antenna and configure the
RTK base station, connect the antenna to the PC,
turn on the remote control, turn on the USV power
supply, and test the communication to check if it is
normal.

(3) To turn on the visual serial port, and test the antenna
to receive the USV data normally.

(4) To plan the route in the satellite map area to be
measured, and load generated route point files, to
ensure the software is connected. In this research, a
total of 44 routes parallel to the guide wall were
planned along the discharge direction of the surface
outlet stilling basin, with a single route of about
230m and a row spacing of 3m. On a single route,
measurements were taken every 0.2m apart. A total
of 27 routes parallel to the guide wall are planned for
the bottom outlet stilling basin, and a single outlet is
about 260m with a row spacing of 4m. On a single
route, a measurement was collected every 0.2m, as
shown in Figure 6.

(5) To turn on the sounder software, connect GPS set as
fixed solution or RTK solution, collocate geographic
coordinates, meridian, receive data packet format,
serial communication format, and connect the serial
port to ensure normal communication.

(6) To set the antenna height of USV mobile station,
draught, local underwater sound speed, and measure
the depth by distance. )e data recording will be

synchronous with the sounding survey start. )e
automatic route survey starts when clicking the
automatic navigation control of USV control
software.

(7) To take over the USV manually when all the routes
are completed, stop sounding recording, save the
collected data, and take the USV back.

When using USV for underwater topographic surveying,
the time synchronization between the systems and the at-
titude control of the hull should be ensured as much as
possible to reduce the time error andmeasurement error [8].
)rough the system coordination control, time synchroni-
zation processing, andmeasurement point control, to ensure
the time synchronization between the GPS and depth
sounder. According to the variation of water level in stilling
basin, the measured data of initial hull attitude instability are
selected to reduce the measurement error. )e field working
is shown in Figures 7 and 8.

4. Results and Analysis of the Survey

4.1. Results of Underwater Topographic Survey of the Stilling
Basin. )edata processing after the survey of stilling basin is
completed, and the sounding data is filtered, sampled,
previewed, and exported by the sounder software. )e
surface outlet stilling basin survey operation totaled 2.5
hours, and a total of 54202 sets of effective measurement data
were generated. And the bottom outlet stilling basin survey
operation totaled 1.5 hours, and a total of 10925 sets of
effective measurement data were generated. )e coordinates
of the collected data are WGS84 geodetic coordinates

Table 1: )e main parameters of USV and depth sounder.

USV Technical parameters Depth sounder Technical parameters
Hull weight 14.00 kg Working frequency 200 kHz
Size 1.05m× 0.56m× 0.27m Sound speed adjustment range 1370 ∼ 1700m/s
Wind and wave resistance level Level 3 wind and level 2 wave Precision ±10mm
Endurance 4 h Resolution 0.01m
Maximum speed 4.5m/s Transducer open angle 5± 0.5°
Waterproof level IP65 Draught adjustment 0 ∼ 15m
Remote control distance 2 km Weight 0.50 kg
Draught 0.2m Waterproof level IP 66
Software HiMAX Power supply 12V DC

Figure 4: )e unmanned surface vehicle (USV).
Figure 5: )e real-time kinematic (RTK).
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system, in which the north coordinate, east coordinate,
underwater elevation, measured water depth, and surface
elevation data are used for later MATLAB data processing.
Under the influence of the peaking power generation tail
water in the day, the water depth of the surface outlet stilling
basin is decreasing. )e maximum water level variation
intervals are 0.5m. )e water depth in the bottom outlet
stilling basin shows an upward trend, and the maximum
water level fluctuation range is about 0.6m. Some data
anomalies are caused by the hull tilting or near the side wall
of the stilling basin. )e water depth time series data col-
lected by the ship-borne depth sounder is well coupled with
the 0.5 h interval water depth measurement data provided by

the power station management department, indicating that
the sounder is well calibrated and the measurement process
is standardized and effective. )e surface outlet stilling basin
and bottom outlet stilling basin water level elevation process
is shown in Figure 9.

)e bottom elevation data of the stilling basin is filled
and rendered according to different colors, and finally the
underwater topographic data of the reservoir area is ob-
tained. Figure 10 shows the contour distribution of the
surface outlet and bottom outlet of the stilling basin. From
Figure 10(a), in the regular rectangular area between the
inflow surface and the end tail of surface outlet stilling basin,
the depth of water is deeper than other areas; the underwater
height is the lowest; and the end tail is clearly visible. In the
figure, we can see it is the highest on underwater height in
the whole survey area. After the end tail, the underwater
topography is complex; the siltation is obvious. )e sedi-
ment presents a trend of increasing gradually towards the
downstream river. It can be seen from Figure 10(b) that the
water depth in the apron zone between bottom outlet stilling
basin and end sill is deep, and the change in underwater
elevation is clearly visible. )ere is a large sediment in the
range of 20 ∼ 40m from the drop-step. )ere is no obvious
change in elevation between the sediment and the end sill,
and the end sill is clearly visible. After the end sill, like the
surface outlet stilling basin, the underwater topography
distribution is complicated, and the sedimentation is ob-
vious. )e sediment gradually increases to the downstream
channel.

4.2. Analysis of the Results. In order to quantitatively analyze
the underwater siltation distribution and topographic
change of the stilling basin, the transition section between
overflow dam and the apron is used as the initial charac-
teristic section, and seven characteristic sections are selected
along the discharge direction of stilling basin for the
comparison of relative elevations. )e measured values of
each characteristic section of surface outlet stilling basin are
shown in Table 2. Similarly, starting from the drop-step of
the bottom outlet stilling basin, 12 characteristic sections are
selected along the discharge direction of stilling basin for the
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Figure 6: )e path planning of USV. (a) Surface outlet stilling basin. (b) Bottom outlet stilling basin.

Figure 7: )e field working picture of USV.

Figure 8: )e field working picture of surveyors.
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comparison of relative elevations. )e measured values of
each characteristic section of bottom outlet stilling basin are
shown in Table 3. )e sedimentation height should be

hs � H − hr, (4)

where hs is the sedimentation height, H is the measured
height, and hs is reference value.

)e data of Table 2 shows that the average elevation of
section 1 (the transition section) is higher than that of the
apron sections, and the difference between the average el-
evation of apron and the reference value can be used to
characterize the average sediment thickness of apron. )e
water in surface outlet basin is clear, and there is no large
sediment such as gravels. )e stilling basin apron is char-
acterized by small siltation and high homogeneity. )e
average elevation and elevation standard deviation increase
with the direction of discharge from section 2 to section 4. At
the left hand of apron the underwater sediment of about
30m strip width can be seen clearly, and the sediment is
much more than the other areas of apron. )e structure of
end sill is complete and the boundaries of the upstream
apron and the downstream antiscour section are clear.)ere
is a little sediment at the top of the end sill, and the average
sediment thickness of section 5 is only 0.04m. )e average
sedimentation height of the 35m long antiscour section after
the end sill is 0.38m and the homogeneity is high. Due to the
influence of bedrock and gravel sediments, the underwater
elevation of the antiscour section and the downstream river
convergence section is significantly increased and the closer
it is to the downstream, the higher the underwater elevation
is. )e average elevation can be up to 364.03m, and the
standard deviation is 3.11m.

)e data in Table 3 shows that the average elevation of
the stilling basin apron in section 1 immediately adjacent to
the drop-step is only 0.09m higher than the reference ele-
vation, and there is a little sediment in section 1. )e
sediment in section 2, section 3, and section 4 is obvious, the
maximum sedimentation height can reach 2.04m, and the
sediment is mainly distributed in the range of 20m∼40m

after drop-step. )ere is a little difference between the av-
erage elevations of section 5∼section 8 and the reference
elevation. Within this range, the stilling basin apron as a
whole has the characteristics of small sedimentation and
high homogeneity. )e structure of the end sill is complete,
the boundaries of the upstream apron and the downstream
antiscour section are clear, the siltation at the top of the end
sill is less, and the average sediment thickness of the section 9
is only 0.02m. Due to the influence of bedrock and gravel
sediment, the underwater elevation of the antiscour section
and the downstream river convergence section is signifi-
cantly increased and the closer it is to the downstream, the
higher the underwater elevation is.

From the data in Table 2, the section elevation com-
parison chart of surface outlet stilling basin is shown in
Figure 11. It can be found that the difference in elevation in
section 1 is not significant, while the difference in elevation
between section 2 and section 4 gradually increased that the
thickness of sedimentation in apron is increasing along the
flow direction. Section 6 is the antiscour section behind the
apron. )ere is a little difference in elevation of this section
and the standard deviation of elevation is 0.4m. It is sig-
nificantly affected by the flow velocity and riverbed cobbles
after the antiscour section and the elevation difference is
particularly obvious. )e maximum height difference of the
section is 7.82m and the standard deviation is 3.11m.

From the data in Table 3, the section elevation com-
parison chart of the bottom outlet stilling basin is shown in
Figure 12. It can be found that the difference in elevation of
section 1 in the bottom outlet stilling basin is not significant,
and the difference in elevation among section 2∼section 4 is
obvious, indicating that there is an obvious sediment in
stilling basin apron. )e sediment is distributed within the
range of 20m∼40m from the drop-step and it gradually
decreases along the direction of flow. Within section
5∼section 8, the elevation difference is not apparent and the
sediment in apron is small. It is significantly affected by the
flow velocity and riverbed cobbles in antiscour (section 10
and section 11) and antiscour transition (section 12) section
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Figure 9: Diagram of water surface elevation variation. (a) Surface outlet stilling basin. (b) Bottom outlet stilling basin.
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Table 2: Comparison table of elevation parameters among selected sections of the surface outlet stilling basin (unit: m).

Section no. Location Maximum height Minimum height Average height Standard deviation Reference value
1 Overflow transition section 357.15 356.54 356.73 0.26 —
2 Apron 355.42 355.23 355.29 0.08 355.00
3 Apron 356.02 355.23 355.44 0.33 355.00
4 Apron 356.59 355.22 355.54 0.59 355.00
5 End sill 367.08 367.00 367.04 0.03 367.00
6 Antiscour section 361.39 360.48 360.68 0.40 360.30
7 Antiscour transition section 368.58 360.76 364.03 3.11 —
Note. )e data in the table is based on the statistical calculation of multiple corresponding measurement points on each section.
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Figure 10: Underwater topographic contour lines and selected sections of the stilling basin. (a) Surface outlet stilling basin. (b) Bottom
outlet stilling basin.
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and the elevation difference is particularly obvious. )e
maximum elevation difference can reach 4.96m, and the
standard deviation is 2.06m.

4.3. 2ree-Dimensional Underwater Topography. )rough
the mesh and surf functions in MATLAB, the three-di-
mensional (3D) model of the underwater topography of
stilling basin is constructed. As is shown in Figure 13, it
comprehensively presents the elevation change trend of
overflow dam section, apron, end sill, antiscour section, and
the river convergence section. )e 3D model can directly
and vividly reflect the fluctuation in the height of the stilling
basin measurement area, and make the underwater mor-
phology and sedimentation situation clear at a glance. It can
be seen that no obvious sediment or structural abnormality
has been found in the basin area of surface outlet stilling
basin, while the elevation difference of underwater topog-
raphy between the antiscour section and the downstream
convergence section is obvious. However, obvious sediment
has been found near the drop-step in bottom outlet stilling

basin, and no structural abnormalities have been found.
Meanwhile, the elevation difference of underwater topog-
raphy between the antiscour section and the downstream
convergence section of bottom outlet stilling basin is ob-
vious. )e irregularity of the end sill area is caused by
missing data.

5. Discussions

5.1.Analysis of SedimentDisciplines. According to the results
of the unmanned survey system, there is no obvious sedi-
ment in the apron of surface outlet stilling basin while there
is a large amount of sediment in the bottom outlet stilling
basin. For the function of the surface outlet stilling basin is to
release flood, almost no upstream sand stone is discharged
into it, while the function of the bottom outlet stilling basin
is to release flood and discharge sand and the sediment in it
mainly comes from the silted sand stone in the reservoir
area. )e sedimentation difference between surface outlet
stilling basin and bottom outlet stilling basin can be directly
shown in Figure 14.

Table 3: Comparison table of elevation parameters among selected sections of the bottom outlet stilling basin (unit: m).

Section no. Location Maximum height Minimum height Average height Standard deviation Reference value
1 Apron 354.33 354.12 354.20 0.09 354.00
2 Apron 356.04 354.08 355.15 0.86 354.00
3 Apron 354.88 354.06 354.45 0.38 354.00
4 Apron 354.84 354.09 354.26 0.33 354.00
5 Apron 354.47 354.09 354.19 0.16 354.00
6 Apron 354.16 354.05 354.13 0.05 354.00
7 Apron 354.20 354.10 354.14 0.04 354.00
8 Apron 354.15 354.11 354.13 0.02 354.00
9 End sill 366.93 366.89 366.91 0.02 367.00
10 Antiscour section 364.59 363.01 363.80 0.68 360.30
11 Antiscour section 365.26 362.19 364.26 1.23 360.30
12 Antiscour transition section 367.47 362.72 365.45 2.06 —
Note. )e data in the table is based on the statistical calculation of multiple corresponding measurement points on each section.
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Figure 11: Comparison diagram of section elevation of the surface outlet stilling basin. (a) Diagram of section elevation and standard
deviation. (b) Section elevation change of stilling basin apron.
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It can be seen from the results of section division that the
sand stone sediment in the bottom outlet stilling basin is
within a fixed range of 20m∼40m near the drop-step, just in
the longitudinal backflow area of flood discharge, for the
sand stone in the upstream reservoir area cannot be carried
further downstream by the flow and it begins to sediment

under the influence of gravity. Meanwhile, the main sedi-
ment is located more than 20m away because the sand stone
has certain velocity and inertia after being impacted by the
flow.

As we know, when the sectional depth is less than the
critical depth, the flow is supercritical flow, while the
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Figure 12: Comparison diagram of section elevation of the bottom outlet stilling basin. (a) Diagram of section elevation and standard
deviation. (b) Section elevation change of stilling basin apron.
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Figure 13: )ree-dimensional underwater topography of stilling basin. (a) Surface outlet stilling basin. (b) Bottom outlet stilling basin.
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Figure 14: HD underwater pictures of the stilling basins. (a) Surface outlet stilling basin (no sediment). (b) Bottom outlet stilling basin
(obvious sediment).
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downstream is subcritical flow, and the hydraulic jump, as
shown in Figure 15, is an inevitable result from supercritical
flow to subcritical flow. Small water depth and high velocity
are characteristics of the contraction section before the
hydraulic jump. )e pressure in the hydraulic jump section
changes obviously with the water depth of the section, with
high fluctuating pressure and violent turbulence.

In the hydraulic jump section, the velocity changes
greatly, the flow morphology is complex, the velocity dis-
tribution is extremely uneven, and the flow movement in-
tensity varies greatly, which will lead to the negative velocity
vector and that is the backflow. In the bottom outlet stilling
basin, the sediment is in the backflow area of hydraulic jump.
It can be seen from Figure 15 that the hydraulic jump divides
the flow into two areas, the surface rolling area above and the
main flow area below. )ere is sediment in the hydraulic
jump and that is in the backflow area.

)e sediment concentration in water changes with the
difference of velocity and depth of water, and at the same
time, with the change of relevant hydraulic factors, it will
cause scour and sediment. )e formula of the relationship
between sediment carrying capacity and velocity [40] is

S � k
v
3

ghw
+ S0, (5)

where S is the sediment carrying capacity, k is the coefficient,
v is the average velocity, g is the acceleration of gravity, h is
the depth of water, w is the sedimentation speed, and S0 is
the initial sediment concentration.

It can be known from the formula above that the larger
the flow velocity is, the stronger the sediment carrying
capacity is. Only when the velocity is low, the sand would be
deposited and the sediment will appear. )e backflow area
can be divided into two parts: positive and negative. In these
two parts, there is flow exchange and the flow velocity can be
expressed as follows:

U
2

� u
2

+ v
2
, (6)

where u is the lateral velocity, v is the longitudinal velocity,
and U is the magnitude of the vector velocity. Studies have
shown that sediment is mainly deposited at the junction of
main flow and backflow, and usually its scalar velocity is less
than 0.1m/s [31].

According to the formula of sedimentation rate,

GS � 0.0235U∞bh S∞ − Sr( , (7)

where Gs represents the sedimentation rate, U∞ repre-
sents the velocity of main flow, b and h are geometric
parameters of the section, S∞ is the sediment concen-
tration of main flow, and Sr is the sediment concentration
of backflow area.

When the suspended sediment concentration in back-
flow area is lower than that in mainstream area, the sedi-
mentation rate will always be nonzero, and the
sedimentation phenomenon in the backflow area will in-
evitably occur until there is no difference in sediment
concentration between the two areas.

To sum up, the backflow area is located in the hydraulic
jump section with large velocity gradient, full turbulence, and
high shear stress, and as the decrease of vector velocity in
backflow area is greater than the increase of turbulence intensity,
the sediment carrying capacity of the flow is reduced, the
sediment carrying capacity in main flow area is greater than that
in backflow area, and the sedimentation rate is nonzero. )e
sediment begins to appear, and it will continue to deposit in the
backflow area until the sedimentation rate is zero. At the same
time, when the high-speed flow falls into the bottom outlet
stilling basin, under the influence of drop-step, the surface of the
flow forms a backflow area, and thewater in backflow areameets
the water in main flow area, which presents a relatively static
state, so a large number of sediment stay near the drop-step.

5.2. Classification of SedimentationHeight. According to the
results above, the sediment in the apron of bottom outlet
stilling basin is big. With the high-speed flow of the next
flood discharge, the cobbles in the bottom sediment may
have a risk to cause cavitation damage to apron and side wall
of stilling basin. In addition, the sediment height has a great
influence on the flow pattern. As is shown is [41], the water
tank test shows that as the sediment height increases, the
flow pattern changes from a uniform flow to an antislope
hydraulic jump, and as the sediment height decreases, the
flow pattern changes from antislope hydraulic jump or a
locally backflow to a uniform flow. When the sediment
height is low, the water flows uniformly along the sediment
in the form of supercritical flow. When the sediment height
increases to a certain extent, the flow will suddenly form an
antislope hydraulic jump at the upstream face of sediment,
and the water level in front of the sediment increases sharply.
Once the sediment in apron of the stilling basin caused the
antislope hydraulic jump, the stilling basin will operate at a
high water level. Moreover, the corrosion on the rest of the
apron caused by cobbles may lead to cavitation damage,
which is harmful to the safety of stilling basin.

In order to analyze the influence of sediment in apron of
the stilling basin on flow and structural safety, and to judge
the magnitude of the impact of different sedimentation
heights on structure safety of stilling basin, different security
levels of the stilling basin can be correspondingly classified by
different heights of sediment. By introducing the research
results of [41], as is shown in Figure 16, the sudden increase of
water level caused by the increase of sedimentation height is
the A-B-C trend line; the steep decrease of water level caused
by the decrease of the sedimentation height is theC-D-A trend
line; the height of sediment causing a sudden increase of the
water level is the upper critical sedimentation height hs1; and
the height of the sediment causing a steep drop in water level
is the lower critical sedimentation height hs2.

hS1 � h
28×i1− 3.5×i2+0.065×Fr+1.42
k , (8)

hS2 � h
25.7×i1− 4.6×i2+0.11×Fr+1.1
k , (9)

where hs1 is the upper critical sedimentation height, hs2 is the
lower critical sedimentation height, hk is the critical depth, i1
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is the slope of apron, i2 is the slope at upstream face of the
sediment, and Fr is the Froude number of the flow.

hk �

���

αq
2

g

3



, (10)

where α is the kinetic energy correction factor, usually α≈ 1,
q is the unit width discharge, and g � 9.8m/s2.

According to the data from Tingzikou, when the flood
was discharged in July 2018, the maximum flow discharge of
the bottom outlet was 5607m3/s, and the unit width dis-
charge was 74.76m3/s.)e critical water depth of the bottom
outlet stilling basin was 8.293m. )e calculation process is
shown in Table 4.

When hs< 0.418m, the sediment has no obvious impact
on the safety of the stilling basin.
When 0.418m≤ hs≤ 1.246m, the sediment has great
impact on the safety of the stilling basin.
When hs＞ 1.246m, the sediment has significant im-
pact on the safety of the stilling basin.

During the formal safety assessment (FSA) of hydraulic
structures, the safety status is often divided into five grades
including normal, basically normal, mildly abnormal,

abnormal, and dangerous, and it is necessary to compre-
hensively consider the relevant characteristic indicators such
as deformation, seepage, and stress [42]. However, in the
FSA of stilling basin, monitoring indicators (such as uplift
and seepage discharge), measurement indicators (such as
sedimentation height and rock mass quality), inspection
indicators (such as corrasion and flatness), and numerical
simulation indicators (such as velocity, pressure, and tur-
bulent kinetic energy), etc. are often considered. In order to
correspond to the grading standards of the overall safety
evaluation, the sedimentation height is used as one of the
FSA indexes for stilling basin, and it is also recommended to
be divided into five grades. Based on the calculations of the
upper and lower critical sedimentation heights, and the
division of the sedimentation height on the safety of the
stilling basin, using the method of equalization interpola-
tion, the sedimentation height classification of the bottom
outlet stilling basin is shown in Table 5.

According to the underwater topographic survey results
of bottom outlet stilling basin, the safety grade of sedi-
mentation height of stilling basin floor is evaluated by the
methods above. It can be found that the maximum sedi-
mentation height of the apron in bottom outlet stilling basin
is 2.04m, and the average sedimentation height in the
sedimentation area is more than 1m; that means the safety
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grade of sedimentation in this area has reached the abnormal
grade∼dangerous grade, and it is necessary to take engi-
neering measures to clean up the sedimentation. However,
in the remaining areas of the bottom outlet stilling basin, the
sedimentation height is generally not more than 0.4m,
which belongs to the normal grade∼basically normal grade.
)e table above is the safety grade classification of sedi-
mentation height for bottom outlet stilling basin of Ting-
zikou. As different engineering has different characteristic
parameters, which may result in different classification ta-
bles, in order to obtain the sedimentation height classifi-
cation table applicable to different engineering conditions,
more engineering cases are needed for further research.

6. Conclusions

Based on the combination of GPS-RTK and depth
sounder, the unmanned underwater topographic survey
system has the advantages of flexibility, high efficiency,
safety, high precision, and low cost compared with tra-
ditional survey methods. )is paper elaborated the system
design, standardized operation process, and tree-di-
mensional model construction method of underwater
topographic survey of the typical survey scene of stilling
basin and they have been successfully applied to the
underwater topographic survey of Tingzikou stilling basin
after flood season. )e underwater topographic survey of
stilling basin is an application innovation of frontier
survey technology effectively applied in the field of water
conservancy and hydropower engineering, with signifi-
cant application research value and promotion signifi-
cance. )e main conclusions are as follows:

(1) For the surface outlet stilling basin of Tingzikou, the
structures are complete after flood season, the
boundaries are clear, and the water quality in it is
clear. No apparent sediment or anomalous structure
change of stilling basin has been found. Affected by
the bedrock and cofferdam cobble and gravel sedi-
ment, the elevation of antiscour section and
downstream convergence section increased signifi-
cantly. For the bottom outlet stilling basin of
Tingzikou, the sediment within the range of
20m∼40m away from the bottom sill is large, and
the maximum height of it reaches 2.04m, while there
is no obvious sediment or structural abnormality in
the remaining region of basin. Affected by the
bedrock and cofferdam cobble gravel sediments, the
elevation of the antiscour section and the down-
stream convergence section of the bottom outlet
stilling basin increased significantly.

(2) )e bottom outlet stilling basin has both the func-
tions of flood discharge and sand discharge. Affected
by the backflow, the sediment carrying capacity of
the flow is reduced in the process of dissipation and
large sediment is formed at a distance of 20m∼40m
from the bottom sill. )e height of the sediment has
different effects on the safety of stilling basin. Based
on the critical sediment height, five safety grades of
sedimentation and their division intervals are de-
termined, which provide a reliable support for the
overall safety evaluation of the stilling basin.

(3) )e surveying and mapping data and 3D model of
the unmanned survey system show the elevation
trend of the overflow dam section, the apron, the end
sill, the antiscour section, and the river convergence
section, which can be effectively combined with the
building reference value to describe the degree and
distribution of underwater sediment. In further re-
search and application, including but not limited to,
the side wall effect in inspection route planning and
the wave effect should be focused. In order to im-
prove the coverage integrity and accuracy of the
survey area, in addition to grasping the ideal survey
time, we should explore some technical methods,
such as manual mode compensation, hull attitude
control, data correction, etc.
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